Procedure for Blocking Websites

Any person can send a complaint to the Nozad Officer for blocking certain content on a website.

The Nozad Officer sends such a request to the designated Officer.

Is the request from the Nozad Officer?

YES

Approved from the Chief Secretary of the State or Union Territory

NO

The designated Officer will send the complaint to the Secretary, Dept of Information Technology

After examination of the complaint content, the designated Officer will either block access to the content in the interest of:

- sovereignty and integrity of India
- defence of India
- security of the State
- public order or
- in preventing publication of a cognizable offence

The designated Officer will submit the recommendation to the Secretary, Dept of Information Technology

The Committee will issue recommendations on the basis of the request

The designated Officer will submit the recommendations to the Committee and the request from the Nozad Officer to the Secretary, Dept of Information Technology

With the approval of the Secretary, the Designated Officer will direct concerned Government Agencies to block access to block orders

Analysis of Block Order issued by the Government pursuant to a Court Order [PJM Edition]

- News Websites (171)
- News Satellite Websites (27)
- Blogs (221)
- Government Websites (11)
- Bookmarks and Tags (31)
- Online Forums (25)
- Other Websites (6)

URLs blocked during the North-East exodus

http://facebook.com (27)

https://twitter.com (11)

youtube.com (85)

kavkazercenter (1)

wn.com (1)

ajpatiaftab (2)

aljazeera (6)

plus.google.com (6)

bhubaneswar.com (1)

blogger.com (4)

centerisight.in (1)

thehindubusinessline.com (1)

issuu.com (3)

mamjaujan.com (1)

sanderglenn.com (1)

twitter.com (1)

hindustan_times (2)

timesofindia.indiatimes (1)

festinaandroid.com (1)

catholic.org (1)

derpetpost.com (2)

hindimovieden.com (1)

humanrightsexprir (2)

thehindustantimes.com (1)

http://tedxberlin.com (1)

telegraph.co.uk (1)

blogspot.com (2)

timesindia.com (1)

timesindia.indiatimes (2)

timeindia.indiatimes.com (1)

vimeo.com (1)

vnunews.com (1)

zemanta.com (1)

youtube.com (2)

wikipedia.org (1)

intibah.com (1)

timesofindia.indiatimes.net (1)

timesindia.indiatimes.com (1)

rediff.com (1)

humanrightsexprir (2)

seayouthsgig.com (1)

Results

- URLs still blocked with notice - 6
- URLs still blocked without notice - 44
- URLs released - 79
- Content blocked/removed by intermediaries hosting Third Party Content - 180